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Aquatic Plant Management
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Park Lake Advisory Board Action Item List Jan 2019 

Action Item Status 

5-year plan for Lake Improvement  Ongoing review and revision. We probably need to work in 
more detail on this – discuss how in specific (i.e., budget, 
rotation of treatment, benefits to township, etc.) 

Phragmites problem Dan H is pretty sure that Steve Hanson’s crew treated the 
Phragmites by the lake. 

Test lake sediments for contaminants Cheryl will follow up with Susan Jones  

Coliform bacteria testing Plan to sample in July 2019  

Explore methods to achieve lake restoration 
and sediment removal 

On hold? Move to Future Item list? 

 

Park Lake Advisory Board Action Item List Jan 2020 

 

 
  

Action Item Status 

5-year plan for Lake Improvement  Ongoing review and revision. Further refine budget, rotation of 
treatment, benefits to township, etc.   

Phragmites problem Check in spring 

Test lake sediments for contaminants Cheryl has touched base with Susan Jones, and is waiting for 
more information. 

Coliform bacteria testing Plan on sampling in July 2020 

Waterless boat cleaning station No action needed at this time.     

Lake monitoring Phosphorus, chlorophyll, Secchi clarity, and aquatic plant 
mapping completed for 2019.  Lead by Friends of Park Lake, but 
includes several members of this board.  
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Park Lake Advisory Board Future Item List Jan 2019 
 

Future Item Status 

Work with Friends of Park Lake to develop 
informational brochures on fish and aquatic 
plants  

Proposed to initiate when the appropriate board 
members have time available. 

Research means to restore canals leading to 
water control systems 

Restoration of canals would be good for 
recreational kayaking.  Eric Muska – potenial 
options with oxygen and enzyme system 

Explore grant possibilities for Park Lake Ongoing. 

Monitor use of lake by motorized vehicles 
during winter for potential conflicts 

Ongoing. 

Boat wash station Limitations by sewage plant make this more 
complicated than originally thought.  Maintain on 
wish list, but not as an immediate action item.  

 
Park Lake Advisory Board Future Item List Jan 2020 

Future Item Status 

Work with Friends of Park Lake to develop 
informational brochures on fish and aquatic 
plants  

Initiate when the appropriate board members 
have time available. 

Research means to restore canals leading to 
water control systems 

Restoration of canals would be good for 
recreational kayaking.  Eric Muska – potenial 
options with oxygen and enzyme system 

Explore grant possibilities for Park Lake Ongoing. 

Monitor use of lake by motorized vehicles during 
winter for potential conflicts 

Ongoing. 

Explore methods to achieve lake restoration and 
sediment removal 

 

Considering developing an amphibian (frog, 
toad, salamander) monitoring program  

 


